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tree is the perfect way to spend a hot afternoon and exams are a million years away. (Photo by Spock, dedicated to AC).

Larry Black Withdraws

Monday, May 13, I968. ,....,.,. ”nu—er“ new W}. «wen»: .

n studying for exams to do just what comes naturally. A shady spot under a

Runojfs To Decide Last 15 Posts
by .Ierry WilliamsTomorrow’s Runoff electionwill decide next year’s hold-ers of 15 elected positions,while a sixteenth position hasbeen filled without going toa vote.Although there will be nogeneral ballot, all studeits willbe entitled to at least one ofthe eight different ballots.Each class will be voting forclass officers and/or judicialpositions, while the graduateswill pick four senators fortheir school.One scheduled runoff racebetween two write-in candi-dates failed to materialize.Larry Beck, slated to com-

69 Agrom’eck

Contract Let

To Keller
Keller Publishing Companyof Buffalo, New York, willprint the 1969 Agromrck, theTechnician learned yesterday.The contract was awardedto Keller following a Fridaynight conference with repre-sentatives from three publish-ers, editor Craig Wilson said.“We are extremely pleasedto be working with Keller,"said Wilson. “They have of-fered us the quality in bothprinting and extra servicesthat I feel we need to put outthe kind of yearbook thatState students will like.”“I have already talked to anumber of staff membersabout the book, and the kindof yearbook that we want toproduce cannot be done hur—riedly. We must get startedimmediately,” said Wilson.“Fritz Haffner, Keller’s manin this area, will be on campusagain in about a week to be-gin our planning, he said.“Right now I am primarily in-terested in building a staff. Iurge anyone interested in help-ing the book to come to ourmeeting tonight.”According to Wilson, severalfraternity members have al-ready contacted him about“making fraternity coveragea little more equitible nextyear." . '"That's exactly-the type ofenthusiastic support we need,”her'concluded; :7

pete against Pete Liles forone senior Forestry senatorialseat, withdrew his name fromthe ballot, thereby forfeitingthe office to Liles.

Returning Grads Reminisce

Polling places will again berun by members of Pi KappaPhi fraternity between 8 am.and 6 pm. Ballot boxes willbe located at the Union, Har-

relson, the Student SupplyStore, Reynolds Coliseum, be-tween Withers and Daniels,Bragaw, the Quad Snak Bar,Nelson, and Harris and Lea-

About Changing University

by Dennis OsborneState College in retrospect.The Alumni came, and theyears that had been, wereagain. The Technician inter-viewed several Alumni ofState, and the “now in ’18, ’23,’28, e .," comments flowedfreely.R. A. Crowell, class of 1918,declared, “It’s gotten to be acity. When I graduated, therewere 140 students in my class;and only 500 students in thec6llege.” 'Crowell remembered, “AllHillsborough Road was resi-dential. The campus only ex-tended to the 1911 Building,with the farms and agricul-tural buildings to the west.The dairy buildings werewhere the present Coliseumstands.”Harvey N. Kelly, class of’23, remembered “no classbuildings west gt PattersonHall. Where the student Un-ion now stands were thegrape arbors. All along Hills-borough Street was a fence,and we boys used to sneakthrough and borrow grapes inthe fall. J. P, Pillsbury, thenhead of Horticulture, had hishouse where the textile build-ing now stands. Where Came-ron Village is, was a patch ofwoods in which we used topicnic.”“Daddy Riddick"“I used to room with Sam-my Homewood, a footballplayer. We used to fire boilersup and down Hillsborough toearn our expenses. Board was$11.00 a month then. All of usstudents had a real personalrelationship with ‘Daddy Hill’and ‘Daddy Riddick'."“The College has changedtremendously. The new build-ings, the Union courtyard, arewonderful. I don’t think stu-dents are any more far outnow than when I was a stu-' if? *dent.”

State’s own Dr. E. W. Gla-zener, Director of Instructionfor the School of Agriculture,is a member of the class of’43, celebrating its 25th an-niversary. He feels “the pri-mary changes have been cur-riculum reform based on sci-ence."“Courses offered in the oldcatalogs have the same nameas some of our presentcourses, but the content ismuch different. The emphasisis on science.”“I think the development offacilities is greater, The op-portunities now provide moremotivation for learning.”As another member of theClass of ’43, Merle Showalter,had a “feeling of satisfactionin the continued growth of ourschool. When I graduated, Ifelt my degree (in EE) wasas good as one from M.I.T. orPurdue.”“When I was here, the tex-tile building was the only onewest of Patterson Hall. Theold YMCA, with Cy King incharge, provided the functionsof the present Student Union.The development of the cam-pus is‘really wonderful."

.k .
CHANCELLOR CALDWELL spoke to the alumni at a seminaron the changing University. Studim' leadersWalsquparticipated.V(Photo:by Hollis)

The old grads, from theclass of ’83 to the class of ’63.were delighted with the newbuildings. They enjoyed ex-changing the “do you remem-ber” tales with each other,and, as one said to this re-porter, “It’s really nice, butlet me tell you about- - - -."

FLOWER TOUR—While themen attended the Chancellor’sseminar. the alumni wivestoured the greenhouses.

zar Cafeterias.
Seniors are eligible to voteon the position of PermanentSenior Class President in arace between Bill Lawton andRobert A. Boyette. Seniors inklive-year courses are alsqualified to receive the Seniorand Fifth Year Judicial ballot.

This ballot, carrying thenames of Hunter Lumsden andSteven R. Long in their bidfor one Honor Code BoardSeat, will be distributed toall juniors. In addition, jun-iors will pick between RonCauble and Clif Knight forSenior Class President andbetween Larkin Pahl (SP) andSteve Mullinix (UP) for VicePresident.

was .w.m__e. Four Page. This Issue

CHOICE 68: Nixon

McCarthy In Nation

by Carlyle GravelySenator Eugene McCarthywon the nationwide CHOICE68 National Collegiate Presi-dential Primary, in results an-tial Primary, in results an-nounced in Time magazine thisweek. ‘Richard Nixon won in theelection on the State campus.beating out McCarthy by al-most 300 votes. The final tallyfor the campus was 1040 votwfor Nixon and 750 for McCar-thy.The results for the campuson the issues were:1) Reduction of military ac-tion was approved by 41.93%of the 3253 casting votes onthat question. All-out actionwas advocated by 26.96”! ofthe voters and 12.51% favoredan increase in action.2) On the question on thebombing, contrary to the re-sults of the first question, 34.-65”? of the 3247 answering
the question said the USshould intensify the bombingof the North.3) Education was the stepwhich would “receive highestpriority in government spend-ing” if State students hadtheir way. That was the solu-tion picked by 42.78": of the3249 votes cast. Job trainingwas the second most selectedsolution, with 32.75"? of thevoters chosing that answer.Nationwide ResultsMcCarthy was the nationalwinner with 28.07% of the

I969 Agromeck staff willmeet tonight at 7Agromeck office in the KingReligious Center. All staffersor prospective members areurged to attend for a planningsession. 1t- It‘ t
Persons Knighted into the Or-der of St. Patrick should pickup their key in 232 Riddick.a a: a an
Statewide I’re-Exam Hullses-sion will meet Thursday at 11a.m. on the University Plaza.. V t I
Electrical Engineering De-partment will have their socialhour and distribution of di-plomas at 12:30 p.m. insteadof the announced 1:30 pm.Caps and gowns will not be

pm. in '

vote, garnering 285,598 votesout of 1,017,485 «notes thatwere cast for first choice.Robert Kennedy came in sec-ond, with 20.99”: of the vote.213,576 voters chose him astheir presidential candidate.Third in the nationwide tal-ly went to Nixon with just un;der 200,000 votes. He took 19.-35% of the nationwide vote.gathering 196,870 votes.Nelson Rockefeller. who didnot announce his candidacyuntil after the CHOICE 68vote was taken. came in fourthtaking 115,783 votes for 11.-38%.According to the regionalbreakdown of returns, McCar-thy would win in 29 states ifplaced on a ballot with the 10other candidates and the other21 states would line up in theNixon column.The results gave Nixon vic-tory in the states of theSouth, the Southeast. theSouthwest, and the Mountainstates, McCarthy was the win-

ner in the other six areas ofthe country.
Four hundred and sixty fourthousand of the one millionvotes cast chose reduction inmilitary action in Vietnam.while 20.72% said an all-outwar should be pursued.The race between cessationand suspension of the bombingover North Vietnam endedwith cessation gathering 28.-96% of the vote and suspen-sion gathering 28.88": of thevote. 25.8404 said an intensifi-cation of the bombing was thebest policy.Education and job trainingwere chosen and the most im-portant methods of combatingthe "urban crisis" in the coun-try. Education was picked by39.64": of the voters and jobtraining was selected by 38.-85% of the voters.

There will be a more completeanalysis of the returns inWednesday’s issue of the Tech-nician. .

State Gold Medalm

Goes To
Dr. Stanley Stephens, pro-

fessor of genetics, received aNorth Carolinaweek. medal last

turned at the Coliseum butwill be worn to the Diplomapresentation at the ThompsonTheatre and will be turned inthere. a e e
Astra l5-speed red racing bikestolen. Need it back as this ismy transportation home at theend of the year. Good rewardoffered. Call Neil Boehur at832-9119. It 1!
Society for Afro-AmericanCulture will meet tonight at8 in Union Theatre. SpecialGuest speaker, Howard Fuller.1| C *
Lost: K&K Delicon Sliderulein 242 Riddick. Initials JMTon the case. Reward call 832-3051 after 5 p.m.

Stephens
The gold medal is the high-est award the State of NorthCarolina can bestow upon acitizen. Dr. Stephens receivedhis award for his scientific re-search with cotton.He was elected in 1967 tothe National Academy of Sci-ences, one of the highest hon-ors that can go to an Ameri-can scientist.
A native of Worcestershire,England, Dr. Stephens got in-to cotton research during theDepression. In 1938 he took ajob as a geneticist with a Bri-tish cotton company in Trini-dad.A William Neal ReynoldsProfessor, he came to State in1949. In 1962 he was presentedthe nation’s top award in hisfield, the Annual Cotton Gene-tics Award, for his contribu-tions to science.In recommending him forthat award, Harvard Univer-sity scientist Paul C. Mangels-dorf called Stephens . . themost distinguished cotton gen-eticist in the US. and. amongnow-active geneticists, themost distinguished in theworld."

Meredith Girls Protest Housing

Nearly one-fourth of the en-
tire Meredith College studentbody assembled last Thursday
night to protest an adminis-tration policy “they thoughtwould leave some sophomoreswithout housing next fall.Comments such as “They'llhave to live in the stables withthe horses, I guess," and “theadministration they’rewhacked’,” typified the atmos-phere as around 200 girls sanerand chanted in front of John:ston Hall. .

The protesters resented pay—ing a $100 deposit without be-ing guaranteed a room of theirchoice.Dean of Students LouiseFleming felt the entire inci—dent was based on students'misunderstanding of room res—ervation policy. She statedyesterday afternoon that thesituation had “shaken down"and most of the girls weresatisfied.At Meredith, rising sopho—’mores are required to sign astatement saying they under-stand their fall room assign-ments to be temporary. Thisis necessary to the success oftheir suite system of housing;in order to place all freshmen
in specific dorms and still keepeach suite filled with fourgirls, it is sometimes necessaryfor the sophomores to be shift-

HOWever, Dean Fleming saida number of girls felt morefreshmen were being acceptedto the college than facilitieswould accommodate, and that
the “pieces of paper" couldpermit the administration toevict the sophomore signees.

thatadmissionsShe explainedfreshman someWP1’9based on a predictable num- ,

her of junior and senior drop-outs, but that should no drop-out: occur. the sophomorescertainly would not be in jeo-pardy.Thursday’s protest began at8 p.m.. only two hours aftera day of drawing for roomshad ended. According to DeanFleming. the girls were wearyfrom standing in line, somefrustrated after not receiving

the assignments they wanted.and all under pressure fromexams and term papers. Sheattributed the girls' action tothese factors.
Ten representatives of thedisgruntled girls met withDean Fleming and Meredithpresident Dr. Bruce HeilmanFriday morning and the issuewas settled.

MILITANT MEREDITH MAIDS—staged a demonstration last “Ir-day light. The
by Foard).man girls were dff‘flglfll rguggrntegim-l for- next ”,mfi‘w-,. Term‘ .r'fi’."
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G, 1968-69: Optimism

Congratulations, Wes. ,The Technician looks forward to a year of progress
for this University. We feel that cooperation with
Student Government and the administration is not
only beneficial but essential.
But make no mistake: The Technician will not be

cOntrolled by anyone, nor will it show any partiality
to any person or group.
When we agree with action taken or planned by

SG, we will commend it and offer support. When we
disagree, we say so and suggest alternatives. When
we discover a shortcoming serious enough to merit
making the public aware of it, we will do so.
We hope all our remarks will be constructive; it

is our intent that support and criticism alike be ob-
jective and fair. If we achieve this aim, then our
efforts can only benefit SG and the student body it
represents.

This past year has been quite instructive. Boththe Technician and Student Government have mad
a number of mistakes. SG had their fake candidate,
Clemson bus fiasco, hurried attempt at constitutionalrevision, and finally a bungled election.

The Technician had to cut back from its planned
publication schedule, utilized a series of redundant
front-page editorials—quite un-cricket, journalistic-
ally, and was occasiOnally found to contain news
articles with statement whose factual bases were
dubious.

It is obvious, therefore, that neither party can
establish itself as an untarnished Justice, holding
the balance scales for the other.

Best - Laid Plans

0ft Go Astray

An unfortunate thing happened in Sullivan Hall
last Wednesday night.

It seems that the hall's house council had decided
to fete itself at the Angus Barn with funds from the
residence halls coffers.
A year’s-end dinner for a group which served its

hall well is certainly not unreasonable. But two fac-
tors caused some residents to become quite irate
about the matter.

First, many considered the Barn too extravagant.
Second, and by far the more critical issue, a group
of hall residents questioned the validity of the House
Council’s very existence. -

Sullivan’s Council is composed of the first resi-
dents to sign a sheet last fall and come to a meeting.
No election was held.
Most agree this is a dubious way to create a house

council. Fortunately, the Interresidence Council's
new constitution will prevent any further such ques-
tion, as‘it mandates that all councils be elected.

So we present this issue to the reader not to place
Sullivan in bad light. Rather, we notice an interesting
counterexample to the “do something, even if it’s
wrong" philosophy for which we praised Tucker in
an earlier issue.

Sullivan's decision not to elect its first house coun-
cil was only lack of foresight. Those residents who
were upset had just cause; but they should not mini-
mize the accomplishments of that group which they
criticize.

So we look forward to a year of 'cooperation. Weendorse heartily a number of SG projects. The found-ing of an interracial committee linking colleges anduniversities in Raleigh, increased c00peration withthe Consolidated University Student Council, mem-bership for students on more University commit-tees, and many other proposed SG programs have ourfull backing.
We promise, as best we can, to provide adequatenews coverage for all SG activities, while at thesame time we remind all that our staff’s capabilities

have some very real limits.
Once again, our congratulations to all those who

will fill executive, judicial, and legislative positions
in Student Government for the coming year. All in
student activities assume a certain amount of re-
sponsibility.

Hopefully this year’s goofs will make us all aware
of what happens when we forget that responsibility.

The Last Word

The Technician has now learned that
Bill Iler and his political supporters
were indeed responsible for tampering
with this newspaper last Wednesday at
the distribution points.
Evidence is conclusive that the refold-

ing of the paper to display his political
ad where “the Technician” should have
appeared was a preplanned stunt.

We are considering no judicial re-
course such as Campus or Honor Code
Board; their jurisdiction would be
poorly defined on this matter, and fur-
thermore, the prank seems to have done
Iler as much harm as good, judging
from the election returns.

However, we feel it both just and
necessary to bring the guilty before the
offended. There were those readers who
accused our staff of an act of political
favoritism. Let the record he set
straight: As established by, SG, Iler
bears responsibility for all‘ aspects of
his campaign, and all blame for this foul
act is his.

We hope Iler and his immediate asso-
ciates who were involved will be banned
from any further participation in Stu-
dent Government on any level. That body
can ill afford to leave rotten apples in
the barrel.-

Hawkins: Two Alternatives
by Bob SpannEditorial AssistantThe results of last Saturday’s elections leave two courses of

action open to Dr. Reginald Hawkins and his supporters.The first course is the easiest. They can look at the electionresults and say “well, we put up a good fight" so let’s pat our-
selves on the backs and wait until next time. Nobody can
deny that Dr. Hawkins and his supporters put up a goodfight in the Democratic primary. They ran a shoestring cam-paign with only a skeleton organization and managed tocapture 18 percent of the vote. Dr. Hawkins worked hardand spent a great deal of his own money on the campaign.However, there is a second course of action open to Dr.Hawkins and his supporters. Instead of disbanding and rest-
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ing on their laurels or cursing the political climate in NorthCarolina that virtually prohibits a black from being electedGovernor, they can look to the future.The Hawkins forces can continue to hold their organizationintact and become an effective block vote. They can organizecampaigns to impress the voters with the correctness of theirviews. And although, there are few or no major candidatesrunning for office that represent these views, the fact thatan organization representing 18 percent of the Democraticvote in the state is pressuring for liberal legislation couldtend to force the major candidates to alter their views.Political ideas and platforms are the result of two factors.Pressure groups influence the planks of a platform alongwith what the candidates believe will appeal to the majorityof the voters. Scott and Gardner have tailored their viewsto the political ideas, whether wrong or right, just or unjust,that they feel the majority .of North Carolina citizens hold.Obviously the election results indicate that they were at leastpartially right. 3Although these viewa are held by a majority of North Caro-lina’s voters, the vieWs Hawkins voiced represent those ofbetter than 18 per cent of the electorate. This is a largeenough group to swing an election to whichever major can-didates can appeal the most to their sentiments. In otherwords, if the Hawkins forces can organize effectively, theycan hold the balance of power in future elections.Pessismists may argue that this is not so. It may be arguedthat there has always been a Negro vote in North Carolinaand that it has never really influenced elections before. Onecould also argue that the political situation in North Caro-lina has not really changed. There are still two candidatesrepresenting the same conservative views and the voters canchoose between them or be damned.Both objections do not apply in the current situation. Ad-mittedly, there has always been a Negro vote, but it hasnever been organized. If this block vote can be organized towork for definite goals it can be effective. It should also benoted that, Hawkins, both by his own admission and by virtueof the vote he received, was not merely a Negro candidate.He did well in several white precincts. Many of his campaignworkers were white students.The political situation in North Carolina has changed inthe last few years. Ten years ago Hawkins or any Negrowould probably have been shot, if 119,, had tried- to run ’forgovernor.The political situation is definitely ripe for a liberalization'of political views- A11~that sis neededwnow is an organiza~tiorrri~r ,g;that is willing to take advantage of the opportunities.

BOWLING
with Dick neber
ALL-PRO CHAMPION

Many bowlers throughout the
country ask if it's better to bowl
looking at the pins or at some spot
on the lane. I advocate spot bowling;
that is, picking a spot on the lane
approximately 15 feet past the foul
line and rolling the ball over that
spot into the pocket. L
When you bowl looking at the

pins, you are actually spot bowling,
but aiming at a spot sixty feet away.
Let’s consider it this way. You are
preparing to roll your first ball. so
you are “hunting" for a strike. Good
hunters prefer to shoot at a closer
target, so it follows that good bowl-
ers should select a closer target,
the small, long triangles imbedded

- in the lane about 15 feet past the
foul line. Pin bowling is very in-
effective. Falling pins on nearby
lanes, rolling balls, the movements
of the automatic pinspotters, even
lights and shadows all contribute to
distract the bowler. So I recommend
that you aim at the closer target,
the triangular spot on the lane. Be
a good “strike hunter."

Most bowlers try to roll their
ball over the second triangle from
the right. Try it, you'll find your ac-
curacy improving and your score
increasing. However, don't expect a
strike every time you succeed in
hitting that triangular spot. The

BOWLING .

SPOTBOWLING

path of your ball as it crosses the
spot is predetermined by other
factors in your delivery such as bal-
ance, body position, lift and follow
through. If you find your ball is
hitting the pocket consistently,
don’t change. On the other hand, if
you are coming in “high” or not
getting a solid hit, consult a com-
petent instructor. Ask him to ob-
serve your approach and delivery
and then try his suggested changes,
remembering that perfection is ac-
complished only through patience
and practice.

Building For

Chemistry Due

By Earl),r

by Hilton Smith
The new Physical Sciencebuilding, when completed, willcontain practically all chemis-try activities according toW: O. Doggett, assistant Deanof the School of Physical Sci-ence and Applied Mathema-tics.
“Chemistry will transfer all

affi‘*““‘~ t“- u... ‘.'.T'.‘.' bailiff;with the exception of the or-ganic teaching laboratories,labs andsaid Dog-certain chemistrydomestic stores,”gett.
The $2.6 million buildingwill be used for undergraduateinstruction including lectures.There are two large lecture

halls, one of 260 seat capacityand another of 400 seat capa-

UNDEFEATED

Duke has never beaten theWolfpack in the semifinals ofthe ACC Tournament. State’s12-10 decision in second roundlast March was their thirdin semi-final- play and thefourth against two losses inall tournament play with theBlue Devils.

NEVER MET

Bitter rivals Duke andCarolina have never met inthe first round of the ACCTournament.

BIRTH OF A

UNIVERSITY
The University of NorthCarolina was Officially char-tered -as a State University in1789, with,doors opening in1795. It was the first Stateuniversity in the nation andserved as the core of the Con-solidated University of NorthCarolina in 1931.

BIGGEST SCHOOL
Maryland is by far the larg—est school in the ACC withan enrollment of 28,011, whichis more than twice the size ofthe next largest school, Caro-lina with 13,500.

city. All chemistry researchactivities for students and pro-fessors will be moved to thenew building, he said.
Many complex pieces of re-search equipment will bemoved into the building forthe research program. “A por-tion of one floor will be .usedas undergraduate biochemis-try laboratories by the Bio-ciru-uisti-y Department,” added

Doreen.
Undergraduate labs in chem-istry will be split. Most labswill be moved to the newbuilding, however freshmanlabs will remain in Witherswhere the lab rooms were re-cently renovated and moder-nized.
The building will contain185,852 square feet.‘Its designis almost identical to thepresent General Labs Build-ing located next to HarrelsonHall. The new facility will beconnected to the present sci-ence building at several floors.4‘
According to J. McCreeSmith, director of the physi-cal plant,.the lO-story build-ing is 62 per cent complete.“There have been some de-lays. The building should becompleted sometime after thefirst of the year,” he said.

is

Senior In

Design

Commended
A State senior was among

three students from the Southhonored for outstanding abil-ity in industrial design at the
Student Awards PresentationMeeting of the Industrial De-
signers of America.The annual awards meetingof the Southern Chapter of
IDA was held at the School ofDesign last Saturday, as part
of a nationwide merit awardsprogram to grant professionalrecognition to outstandingseniors in the field of indus-
trial design.Students to be recognized
for their ability in the field ofproduct design are senior
Philip W. Cotton of Roanoke,Va., Larry V. Lee from theGeorgia Institute of Technol-
ogy and Charles A. Ingram ofAuburn University. ‘Leading professional design-ers and industrialists attendedthe m 'ng in the auditoriumof the . chool of Design.Arthur Crapsey, designer ofthe Kodak Carousel for slidesand head of industrial designfor the camera division of Ko-dak, spoke on “The Develop-ment of a Product in Indus-try," following a luncheon atthe Statler Hilton Inn.Dean Henry I.. Kamphocf-ner of the N. C. State Schoolof Design, Prof. Don Hastcr-ton, head of product design atState, and Dr. Walter Bacr-mann, professor of productdesign, participated in theprogram.

Just In. Case
Courtesy On The Lanes

Every sport has its rules of etiquette or fair play and bowling is noexception. You and your friends will enjoy the game more if youeliminate situations which detract from the fun of the game. Hereare a few simple rules to observe: Generally, when two bowlersare on the approach and prepar-ing to shoot, the bowler on theright has the right-of-way. How-ever, when the bowler on the leftis trying to convert a spare, heshould be accorded the privilegeof rolling first.
When a bowler is on the ap-proach and “lining up" his firstball, give him every considera-tion. Never cross in front of him,observe a normal conversationaltone, refrain from loud laughterand any noise or gesture whichcould distract him. Remember,he wants that strike.
To all bowlers, I say confineyour gyrations to your own lanes.It’s true, we all like to use “BodyEnglish" during our game, butdon't infringe on the rights ofsomeone else who is bowling onan adjacent lane.
To league bowlers l say,”Makesure you're on time." Developthe habit of arriving at your bowl-ing center 15 or 20 minutes be-fore you are scheduled to bowl.This will give you ample time forchanging shoes, conversationand other necessary details andVstfll enamgyguntg be on yourlanes, ready to bowTEt’ €137er-scribed time. Remember thateasuncfuality is. admired -onJhelanes as well as off. ‘ -

You’d Forgotten . . .

First Recitation on Will Take Exam
Monday 9 8—11 Friday, 17 May
Monday — 11 12-3 Friday, 17 May
Tuesday— 8 3-6 Friday, 17 May"
Monday — 8 8-11 Saturday, 18 May"
Monday — 1 12-3 Saturday, 18 May
Tuesday-—' 3 3-6 Saturday, 18 May"
Monday — 10 8-11 Monday, 20 May
Tuesday— 12-3 Monday, 20 May
Monday — 12 3-6 Monday, 20 May
Tuesday— 11 8-11 Tuesday, 21 May
Monday — 4 12-3 Tuesday, 21 May
Tuesday— 12 3-6 Tuesday, 21 May
Tuesday —- 1 8-11 Wednesday, 22 May.
Tuesday — 10 1 :30-4 :30 Wednesday, 22 May
Monday — 2 8-11 Thursday. 23 May“
Monday —-‘ 3 1:30-4:30 Thursday, 23 May
Tuesday— 2 8-11 Friday, 24 May“
Tuesday— 4 1:30-4:30 Friday. 24 May
Common examination for Chemistry 103 and 107—12:OO-3:OO Tuesday, 21 May.
Common examination for Physics 205—7:00-10:00
pm, Wednesday, 22 May. 7 '
The term “Monday" applies to classes having

their first meeting of the week on Monday, Wed-
nesday or Friday; the term “Tuesday” applies to
classes having their first meeting of the week on
Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday, (i.e., a class hold-
ing its first meeting of the week on Wednesday at
10 o’clock will take the examination as a Monday
10 o’clock class provided no student in the group,
has a regular class on Monday at that hour. If so.
the examination will , be an “arranged-"77 examina-
tion.) .
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The bad guys (Carolina)turned good and beat the tuff
(I!!! (Maryland) twice while

the good guys (need we ex-pound?) recovered from theirwounds and went out toslaughter the meek (Virginia).

Brothers Win Bike Race

The State to Duke Bicycle
"Race was won by John and
Mike Colpitts from Carolinaand Duke, respectively with
an arm in arm. finish at theDuke Chapel Sunday. Thewinning time was 1:14.11,

They were followed by BillLong from State with 1:16.00.
0f the 11 entrants, only pro-
fessor John Ramsay was un-able to finish.

The race was run in themorning and provided quite a
spectacle for Raleigh church-goers" as they were leaving.After dodging all the pot holesand puddles for 26 miles, allagreed that it should be doneagain next year, commentedDave Porter, who finishedfifth. ‘
Average speed for the win-ners was about 20 miles perhour.

Net result of all this com-bat is a solid grip on firstplace in the ACC held by SamEsposito and his diamond nine.State is now a game aheadof Maryland and two gamesin front of Clemson. The Tig-ers split a double header withDuke Saturday.
Wake Forest is the only ob-

stacle between the Wolfpackand its first ACC baseballcrown, which includes a berth
ternoon for a single game withMaryland and two the nextday at Virginia. The confer-in the NCAA District IV ence title hung on this seriesPlayoffs. State takes on‘ the’Deacons in Winston-SalemWednesday afternoon for asingle game. A victory clinchesthe title—it’s simple.

State went north Friday af-

State Is, Seventh

In Track Finals

‘ McKimmon Village; Open League football, McKimmon Vil-

CHAPEL HILL DickTrichter turned the quarter-mile in 48.1 here Saturday togive State its only first in thefifteenth annual ACC OutdoorTrack Championships.Maryland won the springtitle for the 14th time in 15years recording a record 134team points as the Terpspwept nine first and nine sec-ond place finishes. The oldrecord was 106% points set

Intramural Banquet

_btlounge1bnwwnflv-

The annual Intramural Awards Banquet will be held at 5tomorrow night in the recreation lounge of Carmichael Gym.At this dinner‘. individual and team awards will be pre-sented for the 1967-68 year. Tucker Tops

In Softball
Tucker defeated the Un-touchables 11-6 Thursday af-ternoon to take the OpenLeague softball championship.The Untouchables took anearly four run lead whenTucker committed three errorsin the first inning but Tuckerpicked up single runs in eachof the next foeur innings topull within one before break-ing the game .open with fourruns in the sixth on two sin-gles, three doubles and a homerun.Single runs in the secondand fifth by the Untouchablesand a final three run flurry byTucker closed out the scoring.This game concluded intra-mural softball play for thespring.

‘. Individual champions to be honored include: Handball—large ball championship, V. A. Jones; novice Wayne Fisher;small ball championship, Bill Sonner; novice Aaron Blair;large ball doubles, Bob Bingham—Harold Swgisgood; smallball doubles, Aaron Blair—Gary Hartshorn. Squash—cham-pionship, J. W. Strain. Trap—David Denning. Golf (fall)—championshiip, John Bishir; lst fight, Gordon Cole; 2nd flight,John Lancaster; 3rd flight, Jim Ware; 4th fight, Robert Gul-lette.
The following team champions will receive awards: Dixie

Classics, Tucker No. 2; Open League basketball, Little Bo's;Wild Card League basketball, Ratpack; Friday Night League,
lage; Open League softball, Tucker; Faculty-Grad. Volleyball.Statistics; Open League bowling, Tucker, Faculty basketballFood Science.
Most Valuable Players have been named in the following:

Football—Fred Clarke, Syme; Clem Huffman, PKT; Volley-
ball—Halis Alkis, Tucker No. 2; Albert ohnson, Sigma Chi:
Basketball—Dalton Edge, Owen No. 2; Jim Gilliams, Sigma
Chi; Bowling (high average)——James Devitt, Sullivan No. 2;
Bob Lindsay, TKE; Softball—Glen Lee, Tucker No. 2; Rick
Shearin, PKT.
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LIVE AT THE SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY HOUSE.

if COLOR TELEVISION
it AIR CONDITIONED

Room and Board Room Only
SII5.00 Per Session $55.00 Per Session

Contact FLAKE CAMPBELL AT 832-9148
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(If you flunk, at least you'll be awoke.) I

Sure you‘ve used NoDoz to help you
stay awake the night before an exam.

But have you ever thought of taking
NOD02 to make yourself a little sharper

Exam Pill. And before long you‘re feel-
ing more alert and with it again.

You see, NoDoz helps bring you up
to your usual level of alertness, so you
don‘t just sit there in'a fog; it‘s got what

duringtjre exam itself? it takes to help restore your perception,
Well, maybe you should. your recall, and even your ability to
Let‘s say you‘re one of those guys solve problems. ,

who doesn‘t have to cram like mad the
night before. (Even so, you‘re probably
not getting your usual amOunt of sleep.)

And let‘s say the morning of the big
exam, you find yourself heading for
class, kind of drowsy and unwound

Qt, if you happened to read this ad,
you Well: coolly over to the water cooler

j and wash down 3WE

In fact, NoDoz contains the strongest
stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription. Yet it‘s not
habit forming.

Okay, but what about the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jam every-

We‘re just saying
he‘ll be alert and awake.

"7 ‘:i‘l-:.:

and wondering if The Great Brain has thing in the night before.
deserted you in the night. Are we saying NoDoz will keep him

What do you do? from flaming out?
You panic, that‘s what you do. Nope. """"""""

_ r .7.

by Maryland in 1959.Saturday saw nine new meet
records, six of them going toMaryland who claimed newmarks in the 440 relays, longjump, mile, discus, 220 dash
and high jump. Clemson, Car-olina and~Duke each claimeda record performance.For the Wolfpack, juniorstrongmen Kitt Darby andDick Schrippa picked up pointswith a third in the discus andfifth in the javelin, respective-ly. State finished seventh over-all with ten- points.Trichter’s winning timewas 1.7 seconds off the meetstandard set by State’s Ron
England last year.

and everyone knew its-espe-cially the Terps who handedfreshman Mike Caldwell hisfirst defeat in six decisions,

The loss dropped the Packinto a tie with Maryland forfirst place, with Clemson

threatening after a 2-0 victoryover Wake Forest. Thingslooked pretty black and Statefans had visions of the cham-pionship trophy fiying otf tothe North on demonic wings.
Then Saturday rolled aroundthreatening rain and more dis-aster, but those fabulous TarHeels put everything togetherand stopped the Terps twicein the afternoon, 1-0 in 13 in-nings and 2-1.

Mai/ell?
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OUT! Another Carolina Tar Heel goes down to defeat, How-ever, State fans were really pleasd with the two wins theHeels picked up at Colleg Park, Maryland Saturday.(photo by Overman)

“All CAMERON SIIOP ondVlllAG! SOUIRE, Cameron Village,
and NORTII IllllS ”All

SELECT YOUR SUMMER
WARDROBE FROM THE
LARGEST COLLECTION

. OF TRADITIONAL
7’ , CLOTHING IN THE

' CAROLINAS . . .

‘ I

NOWELL’S TWO STORES IN CAMERON VILLAGE AND OUR STOREON THE MALL IN NORTH HILLS WISH YOU THE BEST OF LUCK
SELECT YOUR SUMMER, WARDROBE BEFORE YOU BEGIN YOURSUMMER VACATION, AND IF YOU’LL BE TAKING COURSES INSUMMER SCHOOL, COME IN OFTEN, LOOK AROUND, AND RE-MEMBER, lT’S A REAL PLEASURE FOR US TO HELP KEEP YOULOOKING WELL DRESSED; BE IT IN A HANDSOME PLAID SUIT
OR WALK SHORTS AND KNIT SPORT SHIRTS IN BRIGHT NEW
COLORS, WE’RE ALWAYS READY TO SERVE OUR MANY FINE
CUSTOMERS AT N.

NOWELL’S . '. . THREE FINE STORIES IN RALEIGH

Down in Charlottesville,State’s winningest pitcher, JoeFrye, was spinning a five-hit-ter to stop the Cavaliers 6-1in route to his seventh winagainst two defeats. That wasfine, but in the second half ofthe twi-night doubleheader,veteran Alex Cheek was sched-uled to go—with a broken toe.
So, old Alex goes out andtosses what some have ratedthe finest performance of hiscareer, chunking‘ a two-hitter

:1

Despite Loss, Pack Is Still On TOP ‘

and striking out 11. Cheek ev-en powered a run scoringdouble that could well havebeen a home run, if only hecould have run. State won 4-1.
And now all that remains isa single game with the lastplace Deacons — who love toplay havoc with Wolfpackdreams.
But then nice dreams aren'talways broken.

$15,000

management skills

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Summer Employment

Our better men last year averaged over $l70 weekly.This year’s opportunity even greater.

Scholarship Awards

Participate in competition for individual scholarshipsnworrls up to $3000. f’

Win

Ford station wagonBoston wholerFull-length mink cootOther voluoble awards

MANAGEMENT TRAINING

Qualified men will be given opportunity to developin sales andprocedures, personnel control, etc.

NO EXPERIENCE

Requirements: Over I8, neat appearance, cooperativeintelligence.

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS

attitude, above-averagenished.

Phone Mr. Phillips, 9 o.m. to I

$15,000

soles training, office

Transportation fur-

834-3080.p.m.,

trips, prizes and awards

Illl

Portsmouth, Vo.Richmond, Va.Roanoke, Va.Newport News, Va.Norfolk, Va.

few lines and mail promptly

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY(Male students over IS)

Earn $550 a month while working towards scholarships,
This years Collier’s Vocation Earnings Program offersCollege students more prizes and awards than everbefore in the history of the CompanyNine days all expense paid trip to AcapulcoFifteen $I,000.00 Cosh ScholarshipsThree $500.00 Cash ScholarshipsValuable Merchandise Awards

Student accepted for summer will have anopportunity to work in location of their choice

Waynesboro, Vo.Lynchburg, Vo.Va. Beach, Va.Donville, Va.

Qualified previous employees witl hove opportunity formanagement. All who would be Interested fill in the next

Petersburg, Vo.Chorlottesville, Vo.Stounton, Va.Fredericksburg, Va.Roanoke Rapids, N. C.

C.S.U.

ON YOUR EXAMS. WE HOPE YOU’LL VISIT OUR STORES AND

NOWELL’S WISHES "
YOU THE BEST OF LUCK -
ON YOUR EXAMS! ' ‘

Mr. Ernest G. BurnettDistrict Manager700 E. Main StreetSuite ”28Richmond, Virginia 232l9

Date you could begin ......................... ..............................Area you prefer to work ....................., ...............................
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